
STEPHEN OLADOKE
Front End Developer

I understand all parts of modern web-based technologies and application
stacks from front end to back end production. Actively familiarizing myself with
new technologies and programming trends, I'm able to work in a fast-paced
environment with changing needs and requirements, I enjoy researching new
technologies and integrating them into existing systems whenever appropriate,
I'm capable of quickly understanding business requirements and developing
creative technology solutions.

Skills
Testing CI/CD

Scalability/security

Web Design

HTML

CSS

BootStrap

JavaScript

Jquery

React

Python

Django

Git

MySQL

Lagos Island , LA, 100001

+14238159372

stephenoladoke6@gmail.com

https://www.linkedin.com

/in/stephenoladoke

https://zety.com/profile/stephen-

oladoke/415

https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephenoladoke
https://zety.com/profile/stephen-oladoke/415


Work History
2019-01 -

Current
Front End Developer
Web Programming / Development, Remote

Good understanding of best practices in web development with
experience in requirements analysis, design, coding, testing,
HTTP and delivery of high demand web applications.
Proficient experience and understanding of modern front-end
development techniques Including client-side scripting and
JavaScript frameworks such as React.
Good understanding of SEO principles and browser
compatibility/testing.
Proficient understanding of code versioning tools, such as Git and
proven ability to work with APIs for content retrieval.
Enhanced user experience and accomplished webpage objectives
by creating site structure, navigation, page optimization, and
graphics integration.
Converted multiple customized themes/PSD(photoshop
documents/Templates) into websites using Front End
Technologies..
Developed responsive, user-friendly, attractive, modern, and
optimized websites from front to backend using PHP as a form
handler, Python, Django, JavaScript, HTML, CSS, Bootstrap,
etc.
Managed website development projects from initial design through
completion, optimizing all cross-browser and multi-platform
compatibility.
Designed and maintained both corporate and client websites, using
scripting languages.
Worked closely with developers and clients around the globe to
meet project requirements, goals, and desires by Implementing
enhancements that improved web functionality and responsiveness
using modern technologies like Html, CSS, JavaScript, React,
Python, Django, MySQL, User Interface, etc.
Conducted training for clients on handling website content
management systems.

2020-12 - Software Engineering / Front End Projects



Current Web Programming / Development, Remote
Built a Quote Generator using HTML, CSS & JavaScript. To show
random quotes, I used an Application Programming Interface
(API) which allows you to get a new quote each time you click on a
button, convert a quote to speech, copy and share a quote on
Twitter by clicking on a button.
Created a cryptocurrency website that displays the live price of
each cryptocurrency with the help of an Application Programming
Interface (API) using JavaScript, jQuery, etc.
Created Interface with a stock price data feed and set up a system
for analysis of the data. Practical skills used, Financial Data,
Python, Git, Basic Programming.
Implemented the Perspective open source code in preparation for
data visualization. Practical skills used, React, Typescript, Web
Applications.
Used Perspective to create the chart for the trader's dashboard.
Practical skills used, Technical Communication, Financial
Analysis, Web Applications.
Made a contribution to other project backlogs by contributing to the
open source community.

2021-03 -
Current

Front End / Back End Projects
Personal Projects and Developments, Remote

Designed a front-end for an email client that makes API calls to
send and receive emails.
Designed an eBay-like e-commerce auction site that allows users to
postauction listings, place bids on listings, comment on those
listings, and add listings to a “watchlist." using HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, Python, and Django.
Cloned a Twitter-like social network website for making posts and
following users.
Cloned a Wikipedia-like online encyclopedia using HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, Python, and Django.
Cloned a Front end Google search, Google image, and Google
advanced Webpage.
Developed a "Ping Pong" game using python.
Developed a "Rock Paper Scissors" game using python.
Developed a "Sudoku Solver" game using python. Created a
"Tic-Tac-Toe and a Tic-Tac-Toe AI" using python.



Created a "Photo Manipulation" in python.
Developed a "Guess The Number(computer) / (user)" with python.

Education
Certificate in Computer Science and Web
Programming
Harvard University - Harvard Edx - Cambridge, Massachusetts

Certificate in Software Engineering Virtual
Experience
JPMorgan Chase - New York

Interests
Investing

Travelling

Learning/Studying

Music


